
Gordon, A301/17-23 Merriwa Street
Quiet and Private with a Study

Quietly positioned at the rear of the complex being bright and private, this
sophisticated apartment boasts high ceilings allowing natural light throughout. It
features beautiful finishes with a spacious bedroom plus a study or second
bedroom with the open plan living flowing out onto an inviting balcony. It is with
the walk distance to Gordon Centre, bus and rail.

* High ceiling with open plan living flows to spacious balcony with views
* Gourmet kitchen with Caesar stone surfaces & gas stainless steel appliances
* Natural light filled bedroom with walk-in robe and generous bathroom
* Internal laundry, Intercom, reverse cycle air-conditioning
* Secure carpark with lift access
* Walk to Gordon Centre with an array of cafes and restaurants, railway station
* Convenient to local parks and schools; Killara High School catchment

For Lease
Please Call
______________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/6RQHJX
______________________________________________________________________

Contact
Vicky Krdanian
0490 719 847
reception@ljhookergordon.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Gordon
(02) 9496 8000

mailto:reception@ljhookergordon.com.au


Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe
reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot
guarantee it. You should make your own enquiries as to its accuracy.

More About this Property

Property ID 6RQHJX
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Apartment
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vicky Krdanian
Sales Associate | reception@ljhookergordon.com.au
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